Background: The burden of adverse drug event (ADE)-related emergency department (ED) visits is increasing despite several preventive measures. The objective of this paper was to develop and validate a conceptual model for a better understanding of ADE-related ED visits and to guide the design and implementation of effective interventions.
Background
The trend for the use of medications in the treatment and prevention of acute and chronic disease conditions is increasing among the general population globally. 1 This may be partly related to the continuous introduction of new drugs, an ageing population, and overall population growth. In the United States alone, 81% of adults >18 years had used at least one medication during the previous week, and 50% take at least one prescription drug. 2 However, according to the World Health Organization's world medicines situation report, it was estimated that approximately 50% of all medicines were inappropriately prescribed, dispensed, or sold, and half of all patients receiving medications were unable to take their medicines A previous study has shown that 3 out of 10 ED visits were related to ADE. 5 It has been reported that patients presenting to the ED due to an ADE are more likely to have a longer hospital stay and additional healthcare costs compared to patients with non-ADE visits. 8 Patients with ADE-related ED visits may be discharged directly after seeing the ED physician, admitted to the ED ward, or, in many cases, transferred to an intensive care unit (ICU) or hospital ward. 5 In addition, ADEs can be moderate or severe and often lead to death or disability. 9, 10 Moreover, an ADE can also occur in the ED while the patient is receiving care. 11 A study reported an incidence rate of 13% for ADE among patients admitted to ED. 11 However, ADE-related ED visits are potentially preventable with appropriate interventional measures. 12 Factors associated with ADE-related ED visits and ADE occurring in the ED setting can be identified and targeted with interventions that could prevent future occurrences. While these preventive interventions are of public health significance, their successful implementation depends largely on robust theoretical and evidence-based conceptual frameworks that will identify gaps in the targeted interventions. 13 The United Kingdom (UK) Medical Research Council guidelines recommend that appropriate existing evidence, theories, modelling processes, and outcomes should be identified in order to facilitate the development of an intervention. 13 To prevent ADE-related ED visits, public health interventions based on sound theoretical evidence are therefore needed to address this growing problem.
To our knowledge, there is no available conceptual model concerning ADE-related ED visits in the published literature. Therefore, the aim of the current study was to develop and validate a conceptual model of ADE-related ED visits that can be applied in the identification of ADE-related healthcare burdens in the ED, and to guide the design of preventative interventional measures.
Methods
The design of the model involved the identification of factors associated with ADE-related ED visits through a systematic review of the literature followed by mapping and validation of the identified factors in a conceptual model, and, finally, subjecting the model to a face validity test by an independent expert panel.
Operational definitions ADE:
Is any unfavourable occurrence related to the use or misuse of medications. 13 
ADE-related ED visit:
Is any visit to an ED with chief presenting complaints related to an ADE. 13 ADE occurring in the ED: Is any ADE occurring at an ED setting while the patient is under ED care. 12 Development of the model Systematic review. Literature search: A systematic literature search regarding the factors associated with ADE-related ED visits was performed using PubMed and Embase databases for articles published from January 2000 to March 2018. The two databases were selected based on their relevance in biomedical research. A search strategy using pertinent search terms such as medical subject heading (MeSH) and free text as title abstract (tiab) was developed. Figure 1 shows the study selection process for the systematic review.
Quality assessment of the included studies. The methodological qualities of the included studies were assessed using the mixed-methods appraisal tool (MMAT), version 2018. 15 Studies were ranked from one to five stars based on meeting the five-item MMAT criteria. Similarly, included studies were also rated based on the National Health Medical Research Council (NHMRC) hierarchy of evidence. 16 The quality assessment of the studies was undertaken by two reviewers and all disagreements were resolved through consensus.
Mapping of identified factors into the concepts.
Factors associated with ADE-related ED visits identified from the literature were mapped into two concept groups: sociodemographic and clinical factors. The other subgroups in the clinical factor group represented ADEs encountered while in EDs, outcomes of ADE-related ED visits, and the consequences of these visits. 
Results
The literature search from the electronic databases generated 1361 articles. Out these, 647 articles were excluded during the title and abstract screening, while 679 were excluded for reasons stated in Figure 1 . Five articles were identified from a manual search of articles that were electronically retrieved. A total of 38 articles were included in the review for identifying factors associated with ADE-related ED visits. From the reviewed studies, 41 risk factors were reported to be associated with ADE-related ED visits. The factors were mapped as falling into one of the two concept groups: sociodemographic or clinical.
Quality assessment of the included studies
Of the 38 included studies, 8 met all five MMAT criteria of methodological quality; 16 studies were rated as four-star, 13 as three-star, and 1 study as a two-star rating of methodical quality. In terms of NHMRC hierarchy level of evidence, 10 of the studies were prospective cohorts with level II evidence, 14 were retrospective cohorts (III-2), 4 were case-control, and 10 were cross-sectional studies with level IV evidence ( Table 1) .
Mapping of the factors
Six concepts were developed, and factors identified from the studies were mapped to one of More studies on pharmacogenetic to identify the genetic variations in drug effects. 66 More studies on drug including CAM-related ED visits particularly in developing countries. 57 Implementation Beer's list of appropriate when prescribing drugs to elderly. 63 Improve patient education and counselling at healthcare settings.
More intervention to improve patient's medication adherence.
More seminars and lectures to HCP on appropriate use of medication in the ED. 
Analysis of the conceptual model for understanding ADE-related ED visits and ADEs encountered at the ED
An ADE-related ED visit can be best explained using pharmacoepidemiological concepts. Pharmacoepidemiology is the study of the clinical use of drugs and ADEs in large numbers of people, and thus, provides an estimate of the probability of beneficial drug effects in a general population in addition to ADEs. 43 People use drugs for either therapeutic purposes such as disease management and prevention, or for illicit reasons, including ecstasy, recreational, to fit in with their peers, or for performanceenhancement such as in athletics. ADEs occur as a result of the use of drugs for all these purposes, leading to hospitalization, including unplanned visits to an ED. Empirical evidence from the reviewed studies reveals several factors as predictors of ED visits following drug use. Interventions can be targeted to these factors to prevent the increased healthcare burden of ADE-related ED visits.
The model starts with the general population. People in the community represent different socio-demographic characteristics. Some of these characteristics, such as old age, 18, 19, 40 female gender, 19, 44 ethnic disparity (white), 28 low health practice index, 34 social disconnection (living alone), 30 long-term care, 27 and history of suicidal attempt, were all found to be associated with ADE-related ED visits. In addition, some individuals in the community will be involved in other use of drugs associated with ADE-related visits to the ED, such as nondependent drug abuse, 45 involuntary intoxication (e.g., unintentional poisoning), 23 self-medication, 37 use of short-acting Drug Enforcement Agency Schedule II opioids, 32 and use of cannabis and barbiturates 36 -all of which were found to be associated with ADErelated ED visits (see box on left side of general population in Figure 2 ).
People in the community also develop illnesses and require medications; thus, being exposed to many risk factors (termed clinical factors; see box on right side of general population in Figure 2 ). These factors increase the likelihood of visiting an ED due to an ADE from medication use, and include a history of drug allergies, 44 chronic illness, 25 type II diabetes, essential hypertension and other comorbid conditions, 24, 39, [45] [46] [47] psychopathology (personality and mood disorder), 30, 48 mental illness, 25 recent hospital admission, 27 consulting multiple prescribers, 12 and pharmacies. 26 Other clinical factors include failure to correctly use, or not use, prescription medicines after being prescribed by a physician, 49 use of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM), 50 current medication use, 44 use of multiple medications, 17, 21, 33, 35, [51] [52] [53] yellow and red triage, 20 and use of drugs with narrow therapeutic indices. 31 Drugs such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) used in the management of chronic diseases, 41 antihypertensive medications, 38 antidiabetics, 45 antibiotics, 38 benzodiazepines, antidepressants, anticonvulsants, 54 and use of nervous system drugs 22 were also identified as factors contributing to ED visits due to an ADE. People with an increased serum creatinine level were also found to be at a higher risk of ED visits due to an ADE. 21 Socio-demographic and clinical factors, such as drug abuse/misuse, medication errors, medication nonadherence, and medication under/ overdose, are also known as exposure variables, and these predispose an individual to many types of ADEs. The manifestation of these events results in acute clinical conditions leading to an unplanned ED visit (Figure 2 ). Different outcomes (box in Figure 2 ) may arise from these visits: the patient may be discharged immediately after seeing an ED physician; admission to the ED observation ward; transfer to the hospital ward or ICU; permanent disability; death.
In some instances, an individual may visit an ED with other nondrug related conditions. Due to the busy nature of the ED environment, many ADEs occur in the ED, leading to complications of pre-existing disease conditions (Figure 2) . Commonly encountered ADEs while in the ED environment includes adverse drug reactions, medication errors, drug overdoses, and therapeutic failures. 42 Similarly, working hours and day in the ED have been identified by ED healthcare personnel to be independent predictors of an ADE in the ED setting. Muga and colleagues reported working at an ED between 0000 to 0800 hours, and on weekends and holidays as predictors of medication error occurring in ED settings. 29 Some consequences of ADE-related ED visits and ADEs encountered while in the ED are an increase in drug-related morbidity, mortality, and healthcare costs, prolonged hospital stay,
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decreased productivity and lost work hours (overall consequences box in Figure 2 ). 8 These consequences have negative effects on the general population (Figure 2 ) by increasing the socio-economic burden and ED overcrowding. This will directly or indirectly influence the occurrence of exposure variables, and increase the likelihood of ED visits due to drug use and its continuous cycle. Gaps in knowledge for targeted interventions can thus be identified and applied to any of these concepts in order to prevent or minimize future occurrences of ADErelated ED visits. Table 2 shows the gaps identified in the different concepts, including sociodemographic, clinical factors, ADE, and ADEs encountered while in the ED.
Identified gaps for intervention

Sociodemographic factors.
Previous studies have identified sociodemographic factors associated with people experiencing ADEs in the general population. These included inadequate awareness of ADE by the public, 56 high use of inappropriate medications among elderly people, 46 and absence of ADE screening tools in the community. 56 There are also a high rate of drug abuse, self-medication, and inadequate patient education concerning drug use.
Clinical factors. Identified gaps under clinical factors include inadequate pharmacogenetic and prospective cohort studies on drug use in chronic diseases. There is a minimal number of published studies concerning ADE-related ED visits and readmissions. Information on CAM use among ED patients (including CAM occurring while in the ED) has not been adequately studied or reported. 57 ADE leading to ED visits. Published information on ADE-associated ED visits is limited. There are no adequate studies concerning ADE-related ED visits and ADE occurring while in ED. 58 Furthermore, there is a lack of validated causality ADE assessment tools such as objective tools or algorithms for the causality assessment of drug treatment failure, medication errors, and drug abuse/ misuse. 59 ADE occurring while in the ED. There are no adequate studies concerning ADE occurring while in ED. 58 Inadequate patient-healthcare provider (HCP) communication was identified as one cause of this problem. 60 The busy, overcrowded nature of the ED environment, coupled with inadequate counselling time with a patient, are some of the identified gaps in the ED-associated ADEs. 61 Furthermore, there is a lack of decision support tools such as computerized physician order entry systems (CPOE), barcodes, and/or screening tools to guide the HCP at ED. 56 ADEs are prevalent due to lack of clinical pharmacy units to oversee the pharmacotherapy in some ED settings. 62 
Targeted interventions (population and patientcentered)
A fundamental step in preventing drug-related ED visits is to continue identifying the prevalence/incidence of healthcare burden in the ED. More studies are needed to determine the contribution of drugs in ADE-related ED visits, including those ADEs that occur while in the ED. Unfortunately, information regarding this occurrence is limited in the published literature. More published studies are needed to provide comprehensive knowledge of the healthcare burden in order to design and recommend appropriate interventions.
The developed model has identified some areas for targeted interventions. Preventive measures can be targeted from the identified concepts: Sociodemographic factors: Improving the level of awareness among the population with respect to the rational use of medicines will assist in reducing the occurrence of ADE-related ED visits. The use of Beer's list of inappropriate medications for older patients in healthcare settings will reduce ADEs among elderly population. 63 Availability of ADE screening tools in community pharmacy and primary healthcare settings will detect people at high-risk of experiencing ADEs that may lead to ED visits. 64 Thus, one of the most fundamental issues for addressing sociodemographic disparities that contribute to ED visits is to improve primary healthcare systems to allow more access to general practitioners. Therefore, providing appropriate information to patients regarding their medications and improved awareness of drug and substances abuse-associated dangers, especially illicit drugs, indiscriminate smoking, and alcohol consumption, will go a long way towards curbing drug-related ED visits. 65 Clinical factors: Risk factors related to the clinical use of medications and disease conditions can be targeted for interventions and other strategies to prevent ADE-related ED visits. To effectively intervene with respect to patients' clinical characteristics, further studies are required on pharmacogenetic factors as this will help to identify patients' genetic variations that contribute to drug effects and the possibility of personalized medicines use. 66 Furthermore, more studies are required with respect to the use of CAMs among patients in the ED, including ED visits related to CAM toxicities and CAM-related ADEs occurring while a patient is in ED. 57 Such studies should be stressed in developing countries. More interventions such as implementation of Beer's list of inappropriate medications for the elderly, 63 Screening Tool of Older People's Prescriptions, the Screening Tool to Alert to Right Treatment (STOPP/START) criteria to detect ADErelated ED visits, 67 and provision for CPOEs will drastically reduce the occurrences of ADErelated ED visits. Telemedicine enables HCPs to prioritize their workloads and support people with long-term conditions in order to play a key role in managing healthcare. 68 Telemedicine is another healthcare technology relevant to elderly and physically challenged patients. It promotes safety and security, using at-home sensor monitoring devices that provide alerts for prompt action. 68 ADEs leading to ED visits: To reduce the rate of ADEs, more studies are needed to evaluated the burden of ED visits related to ADE, including those associated with CAM use. 69 Provisions of interventions such as for validated ADE screening tools in the ED could assist in detecting more
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ADE-related cases. 56 Adequate pharmacovigilance surveillance ADE-related ED visits. The advent of personalized therapy, tailored to an individual patient based on the patient's diagnosis, medical history, and genetic information, for the purpose of improving therapeutic outcomes minimizing and ADEs could go a long way in preventing ED visits associated with drug use. 70 ADEs occurring in the ED: To provide a clear view of the event, more studies need to be conducted on ADEs occurring in the ED setting. ADEs occurring in the ED can be reduced by implementing strategies to improved patient-HCP communication for adequate patient education and shared decision-making. 71 Training and improvement of effective communication among HCPs in ED settings will improve patient safety. 72 The presence of a dedicated pharmacy unit in the ED that renders full clinical pharmacy services will help in ADE surveillance and provide more patient counselling, and other pharmaceutical care activities. 73 Other strategies such as informatics-based hospital interventions in the ED, including CPOE systems, automated dispensing cabinets, and bar-coding systems, have the potential to detect and prevent ADEs in ED settings. 61 Role of clinical pharmacists in preventing ADE in the ED: Clinical pharmacists remain the professionals best entrusted with all aspects of pharmacotherapy. The success of therapeutic interventions depends largely on the clinical pharmacist's commitment to preventing ADEs, particularly in ED. 70 Most importantly, the pharmacist must ensure appropriate medication storage conditions in the ED pharmacy unit. Another critical role for a pharmacist is that of screening and scrutinizing prescriptions prior to dispensing them in order to identify any potential drug-drug interaction; drug-disease interaction; inappropriate dosing; or inappropriate dosing frequencies, errors, and ADE reporting. Other roles include identification of patients for enrollment of investigational drug study participants while these potential participants are in the ED, participation on interdisciplinary research committees that review ED-related research protocols, patient counselling and education, toxicology investigation recommendations, and targeted disease state counselling such as anticoagulation, anaphylaxis reactions, medication therapy updates, and education on optimal medical therapy for ED team members. 74 Implications of the conceptual model in public health and clinical practice To our knowledge, this conceptual model is the first to provide an in-depth understanding of ADE-related ED visit by identifying gaps in knowledge and suggesting interventions for preventative measures. The model could guide interventionists, and public health and clinical practice policymakers in identifying areas that need intervention, in addition to planning and implementation of intervention strategies.
Limitations
The current study may be limited to the inclusion only of studies published in the English language; thus, relevant information from studies published in other languages may have been excluded. 
Conclusion
